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By Lutue 

; race J. Haase, the Brook = a oaw aoe wat £1.40 gor Toor ce Bate te et ae | Ee ee ee 
" arbor that the organization should Ne. 2 Apr, 15, 1948 

be kept going, is trying to rally his isolation- WE RECOVER OUR 8B, 

‘ i tiated-peace drive. ALANCE 

friend's for a meee P The first shock 1s over, And those who hate war because they 
For the last two months he has been is- love their fellow men end their country are beginning to recover thelr 

suing bulletins attacking this “insane war.” balance. They are again coming to re: facts which were oryatal 

   

  

  clear before, Their vision 1s he, oO return after the nerve. 
He shares a‘cluttered office at 1165 Broad- shattering shook of the unexpecte atte i upon Pearl. Harbor. Tey 

q a ii ‘one: to see a: apancse assa' ohange e 
ay with John G. Scott, editor of Money. thing ga it hae affected in the least. the soundness of their pre- 
e May isswe-wis ruled seditious af Adi-. |. December arguments. 

  

   

    

  Se mailable by the Post Office Dept. 
| The story of these two men—their activi- 

ausrties and their network—is told on this and the 
Inext two pages. 

@ Haase is the self-proclaimed leader of 
pxica ox-Reace,.f paper organization 

Phe hopes will unite all groups who want the 
war to end immediately by appeasement. 

Quotations from his bulletins are repro. 
-" duced to the right. Haase is attempting to 

  

AO WORK EFFECTIVELYAPES 
ORGANIZE NO 

The anti- American forces in this 
. country are well organized. That 

    
   

WE OPPOSE THE WAR, BECAUSE--- 

  

     

  

convince the public that: . 4, \E BELIEVE THE WAR IS WRONG, In our opinion it is a struggle for . 

The isolationist argument is just as valid domination of the world by Britain ond America and the upholding of, the is why they are succeeding. 

i . eu J atatus quo regardless of any injustice existing as 4 result of pre ove To fight them we too must or- 

today as it was before Pearl Harbor. wars and treaties of peace.’ We hold that ait lomination--al1 impordod a ganize. 

(The isolationist argument was never is wrongs | Right and rong are not matters of who p ; . War is our country’s greatest 

valid—Pearl Harbor proved that.) 
’ (There is no difference between Axis or 

: enemy. To end it—to bring a- 
veenot nations are entirely justified IN bout.a lasting peace, likewise calls 

MMUSTICL OF THE STATUS QUO, wo believe that 

      
By Allied domination. hoy apg IAA wocns by which they seek to rootify. that for organization. 
7 (The difference, of course, is the differ- 1 re MAG 5 Ath Lloyd George and other outstending To do your part joina PEACE 

ence between slavery and freedom. 3 inevitable under the condi tions existing organization. If there are none in 

q The claims of the Axis arg morally just. “your. neighborhood, pare a chapter 

3 (See any of Hitler’s speeches.) rite f 5 
S.A. provoked Japan into.war. no moro JB h: z oath Ta rite for suggestions. 

= Ca tene thamd of Pokyo propaganda.) 7 erst AMERICANS FOR PEACE rn 
nee We should not continue fighting. the conditions it producoa then we had in euenoeeg oa ; : ue - “ ny 

, Hitler always has plugged the propa- was rataft those who bonefited under ite Bs       i ganda theme that the U.S. A. has no reason the policies of thot 
to fear or fight him.) » * : v 

At present, Haase is a little man with lit- tts aoninge oo 
tle financial support, but he is known to have 
influential friends among the appeasers who 
well might support him if he gathers suffi. 
cient momentum. bn x for america or tho rost of thggworld, He has been in close touch with a num- Violent Vonganes and greater gafPoring gersoll and Haase Seek to : ot 

' ber of “mothers” and “women” peace oups. rouge! y oe eetory of oither totali tar enien he Organize Peace Movement 
Haase is not a Fascist prototype, but he yy” sotalitarianiam or imperintisygerould be a oo : 

i" has identified himself with pro-Fascists, ap- Office at 1165 Broadway, New - 
{ peasers and anti-Semites. 

There is no evidence to show that he eve: 

    

  

AI 33H ISELESS SACRIFICE 
ficc which vould not mean more 

      

  

York City, Is Given as Head- 

" { . quarters of the New Effort te Vs 
     

   

% went in for Jew-baiting. As a matter of fact, B is trate ay coaed 3S a= ey hed Abolish War 
only a few days ago, he is said to have told Moesctien for a Fj ca Co UA tt, (THE ; : 

ee 2 tiend that he (Haase) could get a lot : burden gf tp b "these FORUM, Stockton, Calif.) 
B¢ more help from former Ameri i if V4 Charles H. TAQ]] is one of 

F he’d come out against the Jews. Gattis the ttt jese-men. me older 
But with this exception, his line, as is — - NUMBER OF YEAR e grows, the more active 

shown by the reproductions, is an open echo 4 se -\OULD TS aOR ate BR NOLawaRe # seems to be. Associated with him 

    
is Hoygcetedaaee Their names 
appear upon a 12-page paper, The 
State ¢ r, issued in connect: 

tion with a ipaign in New Jer- 
sey to substitute rent for taxes. 

Among their activities is an ef- 
Yort to organize a movement .to 

unite the people for the abolish- 
ment of war. Below is a circular 
issued from 1165 Broadway, con-" 
cerning their peace organization: 

From The Atlantic To The Pacific 
AMERICANS FOR PEACE 

- of post-war Axis themes. ; all the responsibilities suc} 
; Haase has just returned from a midwestern ~ P Joint policing of the world 

f fund-raising trip. He had hoped to see Lind- 
B bergh again in Detroit. The last time he saw 
him was at the famous dinner party give by 

. Bed win cst Jr., executive director of 
the AFC’s"New York Chapter, on Dec. 17. 

t was at this dinner that Lindbergh was 
reported to have expressed his regret that 
gEngland had not united with Germany 

i against the yeyow races and Communism. 
t Haase told that group of Firsters the or- 
anization should stay intact. He gave high 

praise to Lindbergh, who is said to have 
fthanked him warmly for his confidence. 

Haase’s program has been plugged by 

   
   
   

  

    

   

  

   

  

   
   

We urge eweryone desiring sugh action to 

  

  

   
  

      

  

One of the embarrassing accusations these days is that the ad- some of the most outspoken rabble-rousers. o peace 19 doi hat Witler wantac, tho simple answer 43 that 
David Baxter, of California, one of the tough if Mhorica’s welfero on Hitler's pleasuro Go happen to soineiag oe 

p z > ! io rican must 0: 8 coun! even ir ys, circulated a statement praising Haase’s the Defuddied questioner if ho would dostroy dnerion in order not to 
peace offensive.” Reproduced to the right please Hitler, Then osk him how he happens to now whet Hitler wants. 

are photostats showing what Publicity and 
Bthe Broom printed about him: 
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May Issue of Scott’s ‘Money’ Ruled Seditious by P.O.... 
Scott Quoted and 

Touted Pro-Fascists 
The office mate of Horace Haase (see 

preceding page) is John Scott, who regards 
himself as a sincere “reformer” but who has 
identified himself with pro-Fascists of every 
hue. : 

One of the most tragic phenomena of the 
pro-Fascist movement in this. country has 
been its abilige:t attract followers of the ~ 
old-line school of monetary ‘reform—the 
Greenback Party, the Free Silverites, and 
the later-day advocate of a labor-unit dollar. 

Scott affords a good case history of this 
phenomenon. - 

Since the war, Scott’s magazine Money, 
while still devoted in great part to arte 
sis of monetary reform, has attacked our war 
effort. . 

Money's principal theme is that the Ad- 
ministration s interest in the war is in up- 
holding the gold standard. In the May issue, 
ruled seditious by the P. O. Dept., it charges 
that “alleged Japanese atrocities remind us 
of those perpetrated on Americans by the 
Money Lords during the last Depression.” 

A front page article, headed Listen Suck- 
ers, was carried in the March issue. 

“Ersatz money did 90 per cent of the busi- 
ness of America in peacetime. It may do 
more in wartime. . . . Some shell-game 
sucker. Remember Hog Harbor.” 

(PM is not concerned now with the pros 
and cons of Scott's monetary ideas. Today 
the real enemy is the Axis powers. After the 
war, there will be time to debate monetary 
reform.) 

Before the war, Money championed a 
negotiated peace. ' 

After the war came, Money argued that 
technically the U. S. A. attacked Japan first. 

(This is sheer, deliberate distortion.) 

In 1937, Money praised Raheartdleble, re- 
cently indicted on a charge of criminal con- 
spiracy to libel Gen. MacArthur. 

In 1939, Money carried material from ~ 
Edward Holten James, now under arrest 

al libel of President Roosevelt. 

In 1939, Money carned material from 
G iohieme, now under arrest on 
sedition charges. : 

Money consistently has hailed Coughlin 
as a great monetary-reform leader. 

On the policy board of Money for the last 
five years has been Miss etiabia Ofergarst 
PLLWelch,of Bostont’f’ wealthy socialite. - 

Mrs. Welch is also an interesting case 
study. ; 

In 1933, after Hitler came to power, she 
and her hsuband visited Germany. Repro- 
‘duced to the right is the article she wrote 
for the late Boston Evening Transcript on 
her return. A few of the sentences she wrote 
bear repetition. 

“But especially they (she an” her hus- 
band) saw happy faces everywhere, eager 
with hope for a new Germany, and they re- 
alized that the Germans are a fortunate peo- 
ple, fortunate in high ideals of service to 
their country and in the guidance of a great 
leader . : 

“Yes, these two amazed Bostonians (she 
and her husband) envied the German 
people, and at their journey’s end returned 
the universal salute with heartfelt warmth— 
‘Heil Hitler.’” , 

In 1939, Mrs. Welch was chairman of the 

        

    
   

  

   

      

hell! 

   

  without end. 

Mothers, Fathers and Sons Neutraljt . 
Ini ‘Set ‘ it"yéar” She resigned 
when the club voted, 40 to 2, to favor raising 
of the arms embargo. 

She was treasurer of the Greater Boston 
America First oan 
“She defe rgh’s Jew-baiting 
Des Moines speech as not anti-Semitic. 

  

  

    

M O_N 
aoushed monthly by 

Policy Board: East@#M 
Mass.; 

Y 
scott, 
DW 

Vol. Vil   
Our foolish fixers, however,: are 

more interested in reducing the 
length of shirt tails than in win- 
ning any war. This fixer mania is 
spreading to the Justice Dept. 

- Speech and press must be fixed. 
All praise and no criticism is be- 
coming a rule. The above critic- 
ism of fixers no doubt will be | 
branded by fixers as “hot off the 
short wave from’ Berlin.”.. Berlin;.. | 

If we lose. this war a lot of-the 
blame can be laid to foolish fixers. 

- America behaves as if a gang 
of international crooks dictated 
military, civil and financial polity. 
These crooks must gloat on our 
military defeats, for, as Phil. La- 
Folette says, every defeat means 
more debt; and every billion in- 
crease of debt means more usury, 
more dead hand of mortgage on 
our country and our lives. 

This gang of crooks want the 
bravest to die, so the remaining 
weaklings may be enslaved to 
them, harnessed to pull the mighty 
load of debt and _ interest, 
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P Daniels, Gilbertown, Alm 

Entered as second class matter August, 1936 at the Pest Office at Now York, 
' ander the act ef March 8, 1879. 

Prices: 1 yr. 50c; 3 yra.-$1; 8 cop. a:mo. 1 yr.-$1; dub of 4, 1 yx: 
each, $1; extras in bundles, any number, 1c ea., postpaid; agents 

MAY, 1942 ~ New 
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Marquis of 

of his good         
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Mrs. Welch, when asked her position on 
-Money, said ‘her. name was on the 
board with her full knowledge and approval 
and that she had contributed nominal sums 
to the magazine. 

She characterized the magazine as inter- 
ested only in monetary reform. 

When asked if she approved all the ma- 

attacked Japan before Japan at- 
tacked U. S. Excerpts: “Between 

politics. The Duke 1s the former; 

monetary radical, He champions 

with the brand af Quisling. 

Robert Noble, 1731 N. Highland’. 7 
AVONE“HONvrood, California, . 

of the ; 
“$25 Every Monday Morning”, 
gets out a rattling good 12-page 
paper of the same name. The 

Core lee briatianeC "ais 
nooga, Tenn., writes: “Poor Blind 

Because of their lack of 
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“THE ROBERTS’ REPORT" } 
    

     

technically the U. S..’ .- 
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Tavistock, and a greaf: 
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peace sense is smeared 
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movement called. 
        

        

      

    
   

    
      

    

   

   

   
    

    

   

   
   

  

     
    

Their founder, Trantid digo 

James, writes us : “Yo 

  

   

       

    

    

  

    

    

terial in post-war issues, she said 
didnot and had written Scott obj 
certain articles, She said she had n¢ 
to have her name removed as a po! 
member. 

    

 



    

  

  

a war of the gold-owning coun- 

tries to force the non-gold coun- | 

tries to borrow gold, rather than — 
trade by barter.” 

  

  

   

      

:, and Mrs. E. Shier Welch Retura with a New la» 
eight on the Progress of Re-Born Germany 

Under Its Stormy Leader 

“RANSCRIPT $4, % 1938 

By Margaret P, Welch 
races 5s ELIOT a, 

  

4 “HEIL HITLER!" 
, HE words tumbled from the 

mouth of a babe in a perambula- 

tor who gravely raised his fat 
arm in formal natute, “Hell 
Hitler’" The words rang noisily 

trom every ming of small boys at play in 
every village square; shrilly, from al} the 
litde girls in pigtails standing shyly on 
thelr doorsteps; lustily, from the thruats of 
youths hiking along back country roads; 
yeverently and religiously from the older 
men and women at work in the ficids or 
busy with errands in city streets. The 
greeting eprang to every lp, every right 
arm ealuted. 

The recipients were two Bostonians 
who had returned this spring to see shore 
of a Germany that had so cordially enter- 
tained them together with other Boston 
yachtemen (and that had so skilfully de- 
feated them) at Kiel in 1930 and to re- 
new their acquaintance with one of their 
charming hosts, Doctor Roderick Schlu- 
bach of Hamburg. 

      

  
      
           
     

  

   
    

   
   
   

  

(Dr. Schlubach also said that as the 
“brains of the Communist party,, the 
Jews fad pepresentéd &@ grave menace to 

te : 

    

   
the 8 
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the 
ices in 

eR chaaier- He is currently the president 

of the Midwest-MonetaRsderaton ith 
Chicago. ~~ , alt"    

   

   

-MaWilliams, rabid Jew-baiter, and 
-lover, currently is working for the Fed- 

“eration. 
;,Last month, a flyleaf advertising McWill- 

dams as a public-speaking teacher for the     

Two Bostont ronians 

  

   

   
    

      

      
     
      
      

     

       

Possible to Admire Hitler 
ape aepietatang 

tening. They watched the famous “May- 
Day Parades” tn Augaburg and ne‘ehbor- 
ing towns, where everyoné, man, woman 
and child, participated without distinc. 
tion of social rank or office; they listened 
over the radio to tl 

thelr beer: they saw Jewish 
treated like themeclves to the greatost 
courtesy; they saw law and order firmly 
but pleasantly. enforced; they zaw no 
riots, no mal-treatment of any hurnan be- 

. jally they eaw happy 
eager with h 

the Germans are ‘ort: 
tunate in high ideals of serv! to ther 
country and tn the guidance of a arest 
leader, A bloodless revolution had taken 
place with a regeneration’ of the fine:t 
national spirit, under the leadership of a 
man who, mistrusted at first conser. .~ 
tive and radical alike, had in the frst 
two months of his four years’ grant 3t 
power, gained their confidence and ral- 
Hed them to his cause. ~ Dr. Schlubach, 

   

ealary whatever). And most constructive 
of all, Hitler propowes to draft all boys 
and girls of nineteen, rich or poor, for ® 
year’s service to their country, in the 
forests, on the roads, in the fields, in 
bakeries, carpentry and machine shops, 
a0 that they might learn the brotherhood 
of common sacrifice to a great al— 
Willlam James's own idea of a “Moral 
Equivatent for War.” 

Yee, theese two amazed Bostonians en- 
vied the German people, and at their 
journey’s end returned the universal sa- 
lute with heartfelt warmth—"Hell Hitler!" 

   

       
Federation was inserted in copies of Social 

_Justice distributed in the Chicago area" 

... McWilliams Pal and Boston Socialite on ivioney Duaru 

  

owever, the one big 
f. McWilliansmm I don't have any 

Mowilli. ti) Mr. * Oe renee 
another nonentity in Chisagoe 

When I first act Mr. 
of strong intellect, outstanding 

when they meet up with 3 

    

  

various prosHitler or pro~German 
December 7, 191, 
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However, getting around to the Midwest Monetary Fe 

President of that organisation, and I om aighty proud of ite During the short time thet 

from the statements which he made, 

copies of thie letter are being forwarded and to form some basin for showing to our 
om meabers how positively groundless the various at! 

aaw orricee 

PEDEN & OVERHOLSER 

PUBLIC SERVICE BULLOING 
APO RRTYVILLE, LUINDIS 

dorll 27, 1942 

  

eration. Yes, I am the 

gripe of you of the East, epparently ia one Joseph 

distinct recollection of having heard anything about 

ppoke to me about him a few days before I met him for 

Chicago a month and a half or 80 agoe It. seems that 

he ie a man of considerable renown in New Yoric but until quite recently he ws just. 

McWillians, I iamedistely recognited in him a man 
personal magnetism and great ability. It is a habit 

with so many people who have been active in monetary reform work to become extremely 

character of that type, but not in the Midwest 

. Monetary Federation. We are looking for people of great character and great ability, 

‘Next, as a means of discrediting Mc‘fillians, he is quoted as having made 
statements in speeches at various times prior to 

I have called Mr. Mcwilliams’ attention to, some of these quotations, 
including those sat forth in your eekly Views Letter Noe 61, and he informs me that 
at met they are distortions of what he actually did say and import different meanings 

After coneidering the type of man which I have found ~ 
Uoitilliema to be, (which is vastly differont from the picture presented by his slanderers) 
and after noting first hand how the newapapers distort and try to develop scandal where 
At does not exist, I am forced to place more credit in what Mcdillians says than in 
any of the atatemnts which I have seen in prints . 

pon Us ares 
Very[truly yours, ime OAs 

  

  
  

—   
Oe ab gat 

a irectory 

- 1940 

_ Eidieed by 
The National Monetary Conference   

Honest Money, Yearbook 

  
  

Among the monetary-reform - 
uoted in that book were Hitler, WL. 

by Coughlin. 

  

Scott praised the Honest Monguadgar 
Iser thinks McWilliams is a fine ameron, Ford's radio spokesman; ofiGiy Book in his magazine. 

young man, as evidenced by excerpts from James. Maine, who campaign Hes of distributed in the Mid- 

a letter by him reproduced to the right. e Coughlin-Lemke-Townsend dle West list former Rep Chai tihionfi- 

Overholser is listed as one of eight men _ ticket; and Noble $30 Every Wednes- _ derup of Nebraska as editor. Binderup, since 
‘or regretted they could Pearl Harbor, has advertised his money re- 

ef 
who, in 1940, published the Hongst Money — 

Yess Baek. 
day plan. The 

not o tain copyright clearance on a speech form book in Publicity. 
eens 

   


